Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies

Choose a Degree Track*** in...

Economy and Industry
Science, Technology, Health and Society
or Social Behavior and Human Understanding

Recommended Associates Degrees:
Associates in General Studies
the Allied Health Associate of General Studies degree
Any Associate of Arts, Science or Business with an AGEC

Foundation & Gen-Ed Requirements:
- ENG 101
- ENG 102
- MAT 142 or higher

- Second Language: 2nd Semester Proficiency**

Students w/ AGS degrees should complete the AGEC A
Students w/ AAS can take the following Gen-Ed***:
- 1 humanity, 1 art, 1 science & 1 social and behavioral science course
- 3 building connections courses

Notes
Ask about the cost per credit. The program requires students to have a GPA of 2.5 or above to obtain admission.
Applicants from a community college in Arizona can transfer up to 75 units to the Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies at the University of Arizona.
*Please ask the joint transfer advisor for a detailed list of courses.
**The second language requirement does not have to be completed until graduation though it is recommended before transferring.
***Other tracks available at Main Campus and through our Online Campus